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Data Protection Act
The Sporting Bears Motor Club holds all club members names and addresses on a computer system. To comply with the Data Protection Act we
have to inform you of this and tell you what we are going to use this for. The names and addresses are held solely for the use of Sporting Bears
Motor Club; they will be used for mailing newsletters, local group organisers and informing club members of any events. They will no be passed
on to any third party. If anyone objects to their name being held on our compuet list, please could they write to the Secretary at the club address
and we will remove their name from the computer.
The information contained in this magazine has been carefully checked and is believed to be correct. No responsibility however, can be taken for
inaccuracies or the consequences of any inaccuracies therin or implied.
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Editor’s Edicts

T

he show season is well underway as
I finish off this current edition of Bear
Facts. Anne and I have been busy over
the past few weeks attending events up
north, and also even further up north just
across the border.

velopes, and magazines inserted into the
said envelopes (lubrication is not usually
required). The club has a franking machine which saves us quite a bit of money
on postage, so our volunteer will need to
take on the running of this machine, and
then frank the envelopes before finally
You can read about these in the next edi- taking them down to your local post oftion, but for this one we have plenty to oc- fice from where Royal Mail will then do
cupy you with reports from the Polars, on their thing. It’s pretty much up to you as
the Doune Hillclimb and the Thirlestane to how the logistics are arranged, as in
Launch event to name just two. There was the past we have had regular “stuffing
a very successful Practical Classics and parties” which is a good excuse for a few
Restoration Show at the NEC in March, a Bears to get together, and it also means
report from the Donington Historic Festi- that the work can be done pretty quickly.
val as well as a summary of the weekend
at the Fat Lamb for the Gambol V for So, if you are interested in lending a
Victory, along with plenty of pictures.
hand, and would be willing to take a
lead on the above activities and help our
It has been my pleasure to act as Editor new editor out, please email me and we
of Bear Facts for the past 8 years (yes, I can take it from there.
started with my first edition in September
2010 - hard to believe where all the time That’s it for this one. We’ve got a busy
has gone), but it is time for me to finally few months ahead of us, and hopefully
hang up my keyboard. I’m very pleased we’ll be putting in some significant mileto say that we have found a willing vol- age attending the Bears events around
unteer to step in and take the magazine the country.
forward, but he will need some help
which is where some of you will come in Happy reading, and even happier driv(hopefully).
ing.
The new editor will be responsible for Keith Borkett
designing the magazine, putting it all to- editor@sportingbears.co.uk
gether and arranging for the printing, but
will require some assistance at the “back
end” of things, so to speak. This will involve the collection (or receiving) of the
magazines, of which there are usually in
the order of 750. Address labels then
have to be printed, attached to the en-

The new editor
will be responsible
for designing the
magazine, putting
it all together
and arranging
for the printing,
but will require
some assistance
at the “back end”
of things, so to
speak.

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Autumn 2018		

Articles submitted by end August 2018

Magazine delivered early October 2018

Winter 2018/19

Articles submitted by end November 2018 Magazine delivered early January 2019
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ChairBear’s Chatter

B

efore I sit down to write my ChairBear
Chatter I always go back to the previous edition of Bear Facts and re-read
what I last wrote, mainly as a refresher
as to when I wrote it but also so I don’t
repeat myself. In doing this I have realised that I seem to start every chatter
with comments about the weather - how
very British! So on that note, how lovely is
it to finally have some sunshine, long may
it continue.

Well as far as events go the NEC Classic
Car and Restoration show kicked off my
season. For those of you that have not
been this is a marvellous show that just
seems to go from strength to strength. It
has all the atmosphere and buzz of the
November show, but it is just not as busy
and more relaxed. As usual Alan and Kim
ran a fantastic event and it was great to
see so many of you there.

Next on my list is Albert Dock which this
year has expanded to a two day event,
then the following day up to the Scottish
borders to attend the spectacular event
at Thirlestane Castle and catch up with
some Polar Bears, hopefully basking in
the sun.
There are many events planned for this
year, more than ever I think, so I hope you
have a few in your diary to enjoy. As ever
we are planning to improve and expand
what we as a committee do. Simon Elkin,
who manages our club regalia, has asked
me to let you all know that club stickers
and window stickers are now in stock and
available - just go onto the club website,
click on the regalia tab and then follow
the link to his website. We have also had
several requests for a ladies t-shirt, which
Simon is currently working on, so keep an
eye out for that one. If there is anything
else you would like to see just let me know.

Alan and Kim were yet again on top
form at The Donington Historic Festival, Have a wonderful few months doing what
the weather was overly kind and whilst we all do best and I look forward to seethe foot fall could have been better we ing some of you around and about.
made the most of it and raised a very
acceptable amount for the chosen charity Another exciting Bear Facts read awaits
as well as having a really good catch up. you now so put the kettle on and enjoy. A
moving tribute to a brave young transAt The beginning of May Max Walker, formers fan from the Surfing Bears, epic
NW regional organiser, and I attended photos and tales from the latest Gambol
an information evening held by The Josh- Tour as well as in interesting fund raising
ua Tree Charity. These are an amazing suggestion from Caroline called “learn or
group of people that offer rest bite care burn”!!!
and activities to families that are affected by childhood cancer. They strive to Due to personal circumstances our current
facilitate the whole family and do a won- club secretary has stepped down from his
derful job; it was a real pleasure to meet position. We therefore have a vacancy
them. And I did not have to wait long to on the committee for this role. If anyone
meet them again as they were the cho- would like to know a bit more about this
sen charity to be supported at Cheshire’s position please get in touch with myself or
Oulton Park Family Fun Day. The Joshua any other member of the committee.
Tree team turned up with as much enthusiasm as we did; good job really as we all Best wishes, Lisa
braved the high winds, rain, thunder and chaiman@sportingbears.co.uk.
some spectacular lightening. The most
daring Dream Ride of all time was quickly averted when we took down the booking tent gazebo just before it took flight.
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Lisa Binfield,
ChairBear

Before I sit down to
write my ChairBear
Chatter I always go
back to the previous edition of Bear
Facts and re-read
what I last wrote....
In doing this I have
realised that I seem
to start every chatter with comments
about the weather
how very

British!

-
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Membership Report - Peter Gillatt

W

ow - where is this year going with several events
already successfully planned and executed and plenty of Donations coming in to support all those
great and worthwhile charities? There are plenty more
events in the diary this year, too.
Can’t say it enough, but THANK YOU to all those Organisers that make the events happen - I see all the work
they put in to make the day happen and run smoothly,
and they do it all in their spare time for us to turn up
and do the easy bit (just drive our pride and joys!!).
Membership is up again at 785 which makes 1270 individual members so thank you to everyone that has
renewed and welcome again to the new members.
Once again can I remind you if you have any changes
to your Membership details you can update them by
logging into your membership - if that’s too difficult just
let me know and I will sort it.
That brings me nicely on to Data Protection - sorry we
have all been bombarded with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) which is effective from 25 May
2018 and Sporting Bears has to comply as well!! I am
your Data Controller and to give you more comfort we
are registered members of ICO (Information Commissioners Office) to ensure we do things right.
We try to keep this simple so on the Club website is our
Data Protection section which I ask you to read as it
outlines what we do, which is very little, with your information. We are also constantly updating our Privacy

Notice.
If you require any change
to how we hold your information your can firstly
scroll down on your membership page to the ‘Right
To Erasure’ section to see
the options. Otherwise
just contact me with any
changes or concerns directly.
Moving on to less formal
stuff just a process clarification that may help some of
those new members (as one or two have asked). If you
wish to get to involved in any Event that are constantly
posted and updated on the Events Page on the website,
then please just contact the Organiser directly to express your willingness to participate - their name and
contact details are on the Events Page. The very grateful Organiser will take it from there.
Look forward to meeting as many of you as I can this
year - and believe me we are grateful for your Membership and it says a lot about what you do for all those
good causes.
Peter Gillatt
Membership Secretary
membership@sportingbears.co.uk

Caption Competition Results
Not surprisingly, quite a big entry for this
one, and the best of the bunch (that could be
printed) are:
Maxine Berry thought it was “well, it fitted
last time I tried it on.”
Regular entrant Tony Abbiss suggested “It
should be a doddle doing wheelies in this
as the front wheels are off the ground already……….!”
Bob Howes came in with “Yes that’s quite comfy, may I try the left one now?”
Nice to see that humour is still alive and well
within the Bears, and that political correctness has not permeated too far. I’m sure Steve appreciates the compliments as well.
Keith
Page 6
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Doune Hillclimb - Dick Nortcliffe

E

ight “proper” cars and their drivers and assistants
made the trek to Doune on Sunday 15th April. These
included newcomer David Moser in his immaculate Aston,
and Richard Levin in the fearsome Ultima GTR. Needless to say the assembled hillclimb competitors had eyes
for nothing else. The previous day Pat and I had made
Getting the right footwear (Part 1)

the trip down via the Doune site, in order to find out
which space had been allocated to us for the Sunday.
Unfortunately the ground in the public car park was less
firm than we would like, and we were in Pat’s Mondeo
as opposed to the go-anywhere Jeep we normally use.
Consequently, having met the organizer and established
where we would go, it proved impossible to leave under
our own steam; all we succeeded indoing was to progressively dig deeper and deeper ruts. Luckily several
stalwart gentlemen and boy scouts soon had us pushed
Detailing with WD40.......

out, once we had found them. A suitable donation was
made to help with the forthcoming scouts’ trip to the

United States. We shall gloss over the Saturday night
in Callandar, suffice it to say the food was good but the
accommodation less so, Callandar’s main street being a
very busy place ‘til all hours!
The morning opened fine and the ground in the Doune
paddock was nice and firm, being higher than the public car park of the previous day, so all was well. Fiona
and Mike, and Hamish were there already to welcome
us, and the gazebo was erected and decked out with
refreshments and Bears in short order. Making its first

appearance on our stand was the “flat pack” Polar Bear
which Pat and I spotted at the entrance to our local
ironmongers. It belonged to a charity who were willing to part with it for a generous donation - we just
couldn’t resist! As usual at Doune there were very few
members of the public in the paddock, and not much
money raised, but we had some good social
interaction (blether) with our fellow Bears
and a good look round the Scottish Antique
Centre. Anyone expressing an interest in
the Ultima and Aston were handed a flyer for Thirlestane Dream Rides. The racing
seemed to be going well with few stoppages, unlike previous years, although apparently there had been a couple of accidents
on the Saturday. For those who have not
been, the course at Doune is very testing,
being narrow and with barriers all along
the first section guarding the drop off the
hill. The speed of the hillclimb cars off the
line is astonishing and well worth watching.
An excellent lunch was provided in the form
of homemade soup and sausage rolls, courtesy of Fiona and Mike, and not forgetting
the superb lemon cake provided by Ann Cubitt, in absentia (not sure how that was done!).
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Charity Secretary’s Report - Caroline McSean

M

any Charities are now
raising funds through
raffles and auctions and
we have been increasingly
asked if we can provide a
prize which is sometimes
easier than you might expect.

In the last few months we
have donated tickets to
both the NEC Classic Motor and Restoration Shows with a donation towards a
Dream Ride.
We were fortunate to be given a number of limited
edition prints which we can also offer as raffle/auction
prizes.

several thousand pounds for SSAFA Wilts, which
is by far our biggest fundraiser to date.
The money will be used for the welfare of children
for the whole Forces family in Wiltshire, both serving and veteran; we help over 1000 people each year,
and none of that would be possible without the support of the communities we operate in, and the generosity of people such as you.
Thank you again, truly.”
Helen wrote to thank us from ‘Lucy
air ambulance for children’ She
wrote:
“Hello everyone at Sporting Bears.
Firstly, we would like to say a
heartfelt thank you for donating
the tickets & Dream Ride at the NEC Classic Motor
Show to Lucy Air Ambulance for Children. The item
raised £120 in the auction.
I firstly found out about the Sporting Bears when
a friend Sarah Morton and her husband Neil told
us about your wonderful Motor Club. We twinned
your auction prize with a drive in Neil’s Ferrari. My
brother was lucky enough to meet you all on Sunday
at Birmingham and will go out with Neil when the
sun in shinning.
The great news is, and with your help, we raised an
incredible £10,500!

“Archie and the Lister Jaguar – A Dedication”
by Nicholas Watts
Archie Scott–Brown driving the Lister Jaguar in the Aintree 200 in April 1958 leads the Aston Martin of Tony
Brooks to record his final major victory. Following are
the Ecurie Ecosse entered Lister of Masten Gregory and
the Salvadori Aston.

We thought you might be interested in how the charity has used the money we raised.
Last week was the busiest ever at the charity!

Lucy AAC was involved in the successful transfer of
4 children in a seven day period. On Saturday Lucy
flew a premature baby from Belfast to Oxford. Mum
went into labour whilst on holiday (a fairly familiar
If you have any more ideas for raffle prizes please do story at Lucy!).
let me know.
On the Monday the Charity was involved in the transfer of a small boy, seriously injured whilst on holiday.
Karen Thomas wrote to thank us for our support:
Under the terms of Lucy’s charitable objectives the
Charity can only transfer children within the UK so
“I am writing to thank you, on behalf of SSAFA it looked like they would not be able to help, however
Wiltshire, for your support, as shown by the provi- a collaboration between Lucy and the receiving NHS
sion of prizes for our recent raffle.
hospital meant that Lucy funded the UK element of
You will be pleased to know that the Raffle raised the transfer, including the flight, landing costs, road
Page 8
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Charity Secretary’s Report (cont’d)
ambulance, and provided holistic care to the family
involved.
Next day (Tuesday) we transferred another premature baby, this time from London to Liverpool and on
Wednesday Lucy was called in to move a seriously ill
child from Doncaster to a Paediatric HDU in Kent
where he will receive specialist care and which is closer
to the family home.
The cost of these four missions varied due to location,
medics required, road ambulances etc and totalled in
excess of £25,000. However you will be pleased to know
that the money raised at the Ball paid for two of the
missions involved.
If you want to know more about Lucy you can go to lowing us to experience a Dream Ride in their own
beautiful machines – the Audi S3 Quattro and Lothe website: www.lucyaac.org.uk
We really appreciate your contribution to a wonderful tus Elise respectively.”
evening and we hope you may be able to help us again
We also had the great pleasure of meeting a wonderin the future.”
ful and intelligent young guy called Zack from Derian
And talking of last year’s Classic Car Show, we met House. He had a wonderful Dream Ride with Darren
Smee in his Toyota Supra.
some wonderful people....
Fiona and Richard from Sullivan’s
Heroes who wrote to thank us after the Show.
“Thank you to the whole Sporting Bears Team of dedicated
staff and drivers involved in this impressive event
– not forgetting ‘The Stig’ of course! – and to all

Zack made a great impression on everyone he came
into contact with....
This year at Charity Corner we greatly missed
the quiet and stealthy
approach of “Whispering Bob”, the amazing
raffle ticket seller who
could charm pound coins
out of any pocket! Hapthose who so generously supported this event by pily he did pay us a visit
participating in a Dream Ride. Thank you also and Mike and I had one
to drivers Jack Keeling and Gareth Tansy for al- of the longest chats with
BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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Charity Secretary’s Report (cont’d)

A Firewalk Challenge is all the rage these days, all you
need are:

him ever in all the many years he has been supporting
us at the Show.
We did have some very energetic support from another
Caroline on the Friday and Anne was a great companion all weekend.

• An amazing themed entertainment during the
evening delivering a stunning fire show from experts Gravity Live
• Delicious BBQ food to serve throughout the evening
• Wine, beer, soft & hot drinks from your bar
• Complimentary celebratory drink & BBQ food for
walkers
• Spectators welcome - invite your family, friends &
colleagues along to watch you walk but note Firewalkers must be 14 years or over, and definitely
not forgetting
• A 2 hour motivational ‘learn or burn’ training session to prepare you for your walk across burning
coals!

Alternatively you could dip your toes into the briney and
Robert and more especially Brenda Goodchild made take on a challenge in the Solent!
the heart wrenching decision to donate 3 of her precious Harrods Vintage Teddy Bears to the Club. I sold Caroline McSean
one last year to one of our drivers for £50 and we were sbmccharitysecs@ntlworld.com
very pleased with that result. This year I decided
to raffle the remaining 2003 Bear and we were
delighted that he raised £253 for the Club! He
was won by Rob, the father of Sam who brought
his white MGBGT to the Show on Friday and Saturday. Sam had also nominated Tiny Tim’s Children’s Centre, one of the charities we were supporting this year. As neither Rob nor Sam was at
the Show on Sunday both Bears travelled back
with us to Ilford gazing out of the rear window of
our MGBGT V8 – we hope they brought a few
smiles on those dreary motorways!
Going forward, here are a couple of ideas for
fundraising you may not have thought of!
Page 10
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Doune Hillclimb - cont’d
we witnessed the sad sight of the driver on a trolley
being transferred from the ambulance to the helicopter and his Austin being returned to the paddock under cover on a trailer. A very sobering ending to the
day, and it was a rather dejected group of Bears who
said their farewells and departed. Thanks to Andrew,
Ron, Richard, David, Robert, Helen and family, Alan,
Hamish, and Fiona and Mike, for their support.
Dick
Getting the right footwear (Part 2)

continued from Page 7

Unfortunately the accident free racing was ended very
abruptly at about 3 pm, but from our location nothing
appeared to have happened, until the arrival of an
ambulance, followed by an NHS helicopter, which landed in the field beside our place in the paddock. Clearly something serious had happened, and we decided
there and then to start packing since we guessed the
event was effectively over for the day. Sometime later

Page 12
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Thirlestane Launch Event - Fiona Davies

M

ike and I willingly accepted Dick’srequest that we
attend this event by representing the Polar section
of the Sporting Bears. The invitation stated 11.00 am
to 12.30 pm so we turned up in the MX-5 (hood up) at
the appointed hour to find the publicity machine in full
swing with a lineup of cars representing a wide
range of marques
and years. At the
younger end of the
spectrum was Mike
Webber’s Jaguar
F-type whilst Richard Webber’s Lancia Fulvia Coupe
will be part of the
Italian theme at
this year’s event.
Doddie Weir was
resplendent in one
of his tartan suits
and willingly posed for the cameras polishing the 1922
Grand Sport Delage named “Napoleon”. I couldn’t resist snapping Mike sporting his well tanned knees be-

neath his kilt but definitely feeling the chill wind which
was blowing in snow. This hastened our withdrawal into
the castle - only marginally warmer - where speeches were made and then everyone descended into the
servants’ kitchen for a most enjoyable brunch of unusual “dainties”. Richard was attending in his professional
capacity as a motoring journalist and I thank him for
allowing us to use part of his article which appeared in
the national press.
Fiona Davies

BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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Practical Classics and Restoration Show 2018 - Alan Moss

W

e returned to this show for the fourth time from
23rd to 25th March. This year the show had
moved halls to get more space, and we were in the same
location as last November’s Classic Car Show. This enabled us to accommodate more cars with the opportunity
for more choice and rides. We also introduced a new
type of Dream Rides, courtesy of the National Traction
Engine Trust. Two traction engines were available for
passenger rides throughout the show.

two rides on the traction engines were Bears who just
couldn’t resist - and they came back with massive smiles.
We had 4 cars on the live stage to help promote the
Dream Rides, and this was repeated on Saturday and
Sunday.
Robin Hamilton made his Dream Rides debut in his wonderful, and rare, MG SVR.
Into Saturday and we got busier, and also had a visit to
the stand by the Wheeler Dealers, giving us their usual great support. They were intrigued by the traction
engines.
Sunday was still busy and as we headed to the last runs
it was becoming clear that we had had a very successA trusty band of helpers gathered on Thursday 22nd
March to set up. Steve Jarvis planned and organised
the garage area, and we had a terrific set up team
to get it all ready - Steve J, Simon, Peter, Matt, Keith,
Anne, Lesley, Jan, Ric and Rachel, plus the traction engine team getting their wonderful machines ready.
Friday is always a quieter day at this show, but the
signs were promising and the rides began to roll. First

ful weekend raising £16,380, a significant increase on
2017. The money raised was shared by Me & Dee and
Tiny Tim’s, charities well known to us and both will have
a big boost.
So the weekend passed without too much drama (I am
not dwelling on Ric’s Capri 280 dramas - nor his recovery to home).
Thank you to all the Bears volunteers, desk crew, helpers,
Page 14
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Practical Classics and Restoration Show - (cont’d)
marshals and drivers, and to the members of the
National Traction Engine Trust, who managed to
complete 56 rides raising just over £1100 of
the total. We hope to repeat the traction engine experience, which was well received.
Before I sign off, I just wanted to share the following, which was received from Lee Masters
(Show Director) in response to our thanks and
information about the total received.
Alan
Many

thanks for your kind e-mail and I
would also like to thank you and your colleagues for all your efforts with Dream Rides,
you did a great job!
Furthermore, may I congratulate you for the
fantastic amount you have raised for charitable causes, I’m full of admiration for you
and your colleagues who give both time and
money to achieve this great result.
The show is going from strength to strength
and it’s a really friendly show with lots of interaction between visitors and the car clubs.
As you know we see Dream Rides as an important component part of both shows and we
enjoy working with you guys.
I will pass on your thanks to one and all
here and I look forward to meeting up later
in the year to discuss the November show.
My very best regards
Lee

BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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MESSAGES FROM THE CEO AND
EVENT DIRECTORS AT CARFEST
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Caption Competition
The Caption Competition this time is
from the 1710 Naval Air Squadron
Families Day, where it seems that our
very own Lesley has incurred the wrath
of none other than Darth Vader himself,
or is it the other way round? I’ll let you
decide.
Answers as usual to me at the following
address please:
editor@sportingbears.co.uk
Keith

BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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Donington Historic Festival 2018 - Alan Moss

O

n 5th and 6th May we returned to
the Donington Historic Festival for
the second year, and were gifted with
amazing weather – hot and sunny all
weekend.

We were again based in the Launchpad
area for the cars which gives us excellent
access in and out of the circuit, but following on from lessons learnt in 2017, the
organisers gave us a new location in the
paddock for the gazebo.
The impact of MSV’s takover could be
seen – paddock 3’s gravel replaced by
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Donington Historic Festival 2018 (cont’d)
tarmac, a new grandstand at Hollywood, a new bar/
cafe and new toilets.
4th May saw the Donington Historic set up team - Lesley
& Martyn, Peter, Andy, Simon and Roger - on site as

Thanks to all of the Bears who helped on the desk, cool
wall, marshals and drivers.
Alan

we prepared for the weekend.
Thank you to all.
A wide variety of cars were
available on both days and
we did steady business, raising £2,478 for Spinal Muscular Atrophy, a sum which will
make a big difference to them.
This was an increase on 2017,
but we felt that the really hot
weather worked against us in
terms of footfall.

BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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Like a Red Jag to a Bull - Helen Kirkness
The Gambol ‘V’ for Victory was yet another superb
weekend of fun, food, runs and revelry organised by
Paul ‘Grizzly Bear’ Bonsall and the weather was sunny
and warm throughout with any rain falling after dark how good was that? The theme was VE day which was
May 8th so wartime outfits were to be donned for the
Saturday dinner - and there was a wide and varied interpretation of this. Some even had turned their car into
a shot-up Spitfire!
The weekend took the usual format - arrive for the briefing/signing-on anytime after 3pm on the Friday, meet
your Squadron Leader and enjoy the scrumptious buffet

uar! The Sat Nag was utilised and we got back onto the
correct route. The moral being don’t follow others, especially if
they’re not
on your run!
We arrived
a tad late
at the Aviation Museum (our
Squadron
Leader was

dinner. Reveille was early on the Saturday for the foray into enemy territory to a secret military installation
- aka Solway Aviation Museum. A beautiful scenic run
over the Kirkstone Pass with a coffee stop at the Trout-

getting a bit worried) but we still got a quick look round
inside the Vulcan, the museum and the restoration facility. A soup and sarnie lunch at the Golden Fleece was
followed by another run and ice-cream at High Force,
before heading back to the Fat Lamb.
The evening was a lively affair, with
bunting, flags, wartime music played on
a wind-up gramophone and of course,
the imaginative costumes. Grizzly Bear
was suitably attired as an RAF officer
with a wonderful ‘tache and there were
a wheen of land-girls, army and naval
officers, spivs and good time girls. The
auction raised over £2,100 for the Rainbow Trust and we all fell into bed, quite
tired after such an enjoyable day.
Sunday was a more leisurely affair, with
beck Inn. Tony & myself arrived just as the bikkies were a pretty run to Brackenrigg for coffee. The unfortubeing cleared away - we had gone astray by picking nate excitement was having to stop for a herd of cows,
the wrong petrol station to turn right at. I have to say, rather cute calves and a bull being walked to another
we were both to blame as we followed a lovely red car field. I had parked the V8 half on the verge with Derek
(which we thought was Derek & Pat Bradnam’s Jaguar) & Gill Nicholson in their XJS just behind. The animals
and when we caught up with it, realised it wasn’t a Jag- had passed all the other cars but stopped at my V8 for
Page 20
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Like a Red Jag to a Bull (cont’d)
dent with a sprinkling of cow manure, could he? Irreverent comments like ‘A red Jag to a bull’ were not really
appropriate here as the bull was a perfect gentleman
and it was that Crosspatch Coo that was the problem!
Next stop was the Lodore Falls hotel for a two course
roast beef lunch followed by a trip round Derwent Water on a lovely open boat - with sunshine all the way
and it was warm too. That was the end of the glorious
weekend and while some headed for home, about a

some reason. There was a general milling around of large beasts a bit too close
for comfort and a particularly worrying
Mad Cow (a sort of speckled white thing)
tried to go between my car and the wall
and got rather agitated. I looked away,
straight into to eyes of a large (handsome
and rather well endowed) bull that was
peering through my driver’s window. Help
Ma Boab! The herd started moving and
Mrs PMT Cow got even more agitated and
I was worried she’d try to jump my bonnet,
but she clambered round the front of my car and hurried to catch up with the rest. I heard a terrible clatter
and thought she’d caught Derek’s door mirror - but no,
she’d aimed a hefty kick at his front wing, leaving a
sharp dent just above the wheel arch.
The farmer was very understanding and exchanged
particulars - but he couldn’t really argue about a fresh
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Like a Red Jag to a Bull (cont’d)
dozen headed back to the Fat Lamb for a night of rest
before tackling the drive home.
While heading back to the Fat Lamb, several of us saw
Angela and David Jackson’s white Midget parked in a
lay-by on the A66, but as there was no smoke, spilt
fluid or an open bonnet, we all sailed gaily past giving
a friendly wave. However, the exhaust had fallen off
at the manifold and necessitated a trip to B&Q to find
some sort of attachment - cable ties were the only option, so three fittings were required as they did tend to
melt!
I don’t think there were any other vehicular problems
and we all had a fantastic weekend of non-stop eating,
great runs, friendly company and plain good fun - so
many thanks and congratulations to Paul for organising
everything so well.
Helen Kirkness
Photos courtesy of Helen Kirkness and Martin Walkingshaw
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Like a Red Jag to a Bull (cont’d)
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Be part of the
world’s biggest classic
motor racing festival
All-inclusive tickets are
fabulous value, providing:
■ A packed schedule of historic motor racing
on the famous GP circuit
■ Full access to the paddocks – get close to
the cars and talk to the drivers
■ Great viewing from the grandstands and
on the big screens
■ The chance to display your car with likeminded enthusiasts inside the event when
buying a car club package.
■ Live music on Friday & Saturday evening
■ A vintage funfair & much more!

... all included in the ticket price!
“We just couldn’t believe the access.
It changed it from being an event we went to
watch to one we felt like we were part of”

Use our official club booking code.
The Early Bird price applies until 31 March

18029CCD

2017 visitor

/silverstoneclassic

@silverclassic @silverstoneclassic

Official Partners

/silverstoneclassictv

Book today at: www.silverstoneclassic.com/clubs
Official Charity

Midlands & North East Bears at Sheffield - Phil Ellis

F

or the third year running, our Sporting Bears were
invited to back to the Supercar Experience event that
was held at Sheffield’s Meadowhall Shopping centre in
the middle of May.
This was my first attendance at the Supercar Experience,
and within a few minutes of arriving it was clear this
was a petrol heads dream. Row after row of rare and
very expensive supercars, popping and banging from
their exhausts and a general feeling of positive energy,

Dream Rides experience. The route used gave a variety
of dual carriageway and country roads to keep things
interesting.
The whole event raised a staggering £21,542 of which
we contributed a significant £5,575. This was only possible with the hard work of all the volunteers involved
and in particular Alan Moss and Phil Ellis for bringing it
all together.
I think it’s fair to say we are all looking forward to the
4th event next year which if we can negotiate a larger
garage space, could potentially contribute even more
to another great charity.
Phil

confirmed that this would be a most interesting show.
Members of the public were asked for a donation of £2
in return for entrance to the show, the proceeds of which
were donated to the Bluebell Woods Children’s Hospice
in Sheffield.
Almost instantly after the team had set up the stand and
organised the garage area, public were approaching
the desk and enquiring about rides! Over the next couple of hours, a large queue had formed and the garage
area was virtually empty for the rest of the day.
This year, a great selection of 15 cars were offered
for Dream Rides, including a TVR, Porsche, Lotus, Ferrari,
Ariel, Caterham, Aston Martin, Lamborghini and a stunning Shelby Daytona piloted in by Mr Griffiths!
We had an excellent plot within the show, with an entrance and exit at either end which helped facilitate the
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Surfing Bears Report - Baz Firth

T

raditionally quite a quiet start to the year so there
was not much to report for the last edition of Bear
Facts, but late November last year I was made aware
of another young boy who was suffering from a terminal brain tumour, Daniel Downing. Plans were set in
place to help with some cars to go down and visit him
which went really well and big thanks to Bears’ friend
Westley Waller for getting in touch and asking for us to
help. Finding out that Daniel was an avid Transformers
fan I spoke to Andy Graves as he has been a Bears

supporter since we meet at CarFest South back in 2014.
Andy couldn’t wait to help out and he set about securing
the support from HASBRO UK and The Entertainer toy
store chain. With their support he was able to drive
the nine hour journey down to put on a static display
with some Transformer friends in Truro on the 9th of
Dec. This enabled him to get in area so he could make
a special visit to see Daniel on the 10th.
Sadly Daniel was too ill on the Sunday and had to be
rushed to hospital so we decided to take his brother
Jack and friends to the Eden Project and make their
day a bit special with the hope of taking their mind off
things, if only for an hour or two. As we drove to the

Eden Project on the sunny morning
it was quite a sight seeing all
of the pedestrians’ double
take with mouths wide open
as Optimus Prime rolled
through the various villages en route - not your
everyday occurrence in
Cornwall!
Entering into the Eden Project via the non-public access road made things simple
and all was going well until
the Duty Manager said he
didn’t know what an Optimus Prime was and had never
heard of the Transformers! Thankfully someone who did
stepped in and we parked up near the coach park for
the visitors to see. Talking to Andy throughout the day it
was obvious that he was upset that he couldn’t give Daniel his big surprise. Andy said “Daniel is a big Transformer fan and I wanted to get down and show him
Optimus before he gets too unwell to be able to go for
a ride in Optimus with me”, so plans were hatched to
do it all again and on the 16th December Andy made
the journey again to ensure that Daniel could meet his
Transformer hero. The local press were involved and
other Transformer owners that Andy knows came along
again such that Barricade and Bumblebee also arrived
with the police escort. Andy said it was a fantastic thing
to be able to finally meet Daniel and that it was clear
that Daniel thoroughly enjoyed it. Due to the support
via the press and the Transformer fan network, Garry Chalks (the voice of Optimus Prime) sent Daniel a
video message wishing him well and also with Daniel’s
favourite superhero being Deadpool he was called via
Facetime by Ryan Reynolds who also wished him well
- he was very impressed with the Deadpool t-shirt Daniel was wearing. Huge respect to Andy for all of his
support for Daniel - overall he covered approx. 2,300
miles at 6mpg in order to enable Daniel to see his hero
Optimus!
Very sadly Daniel lost his fight against the tumour and
passed away on the 4th of Feb and as the news spread
it was clear that he had affected so many people such
were the volume of tributes and words of support. Andy
said he wanted to do anything that he could to help and
volunteered to carry Daniel to his final resting place
on the back of Optimus Prime, a fitting tribute for a
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Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)
young boy who was such a big Transformers fan. Rest
in peace Daniel.
Our next event of note was on the 3rd March at the
Racehut 24 hour racing event in memory of William
Brannon and all was set to repeat another great event

overnight!
Our next event of note was the Supercar Siege back
at Brands Hatch, as the event co-founder along with
Ross, it was great to see the support the event has retained over the years and there were some excellent

vehicles on display, on track and of course offering
Dream Rides. The weather was superb and all the cars
in the Blancpain GT series kept the air filled with the
sounds and smells that every petrol head loves! Fresh
seeing lots of teams fuelled by virtual petrol, real pizza
and lots of coffee taking turns behind the wheels of the
racing simulators. Much to everyone’s frustration, the
Beast from the East put a stop to everything as the snow
ended up so bad that the event had to be cancelled.
Following a short pause to scope new dates, the venue
eventually came up with the 28th April - sadly myself
and a quite a few others that were originally down
to drive could not make the new date and Jony Ellis
stepped up to help co-ordinate those that remained.
With slim pickings, the final team had a Herculean effort to get through the solid 24 hours of racing, but they from setting the new VMax record of 242 mph over
did it and overall the event raised £5,360 for The Brain a 1.3 mile course, Neil Miller joined the event again
Tumour Charity. Many thanks indeed to Jony for step- in his Koenigsegg Agera RSN, having been with us for
ping in at short notice.
many years now. He was on track with other cars like
a Koenigsegg One:1, McLaren MSO P1, Pagani HuayHaving been involved over the last two events I was ra, F12 TDF and the iconic F40. The F40 was part of
quite upset that I couldn’t make it, not just because I was
connected to the event, family and the friends involved
but also that as the racing was going on I was stuck in a
tent helping at my Son’s Cub Camp with 25 children to
look after! A classic example of not understanding the
question when Mrs F asked if I would like to help out. In
my mind I envisaged putting up a few tents and going
home, I didn’t plan for the 90 minute journey each way
and being one of the Team Leaders on site for two and
a half days! To be fair it was a very rewarding experience and I would probably volunteer again albeit
with my Norway kit from work as it was pretty cold
BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)
Team Pegg who is headed up by Andy Pegg who also
brought along his F430, 360CS and 458 Speciale, all
which he provided Dream Rides in - excellent support
again from him and his team of drivers.
It was great to see all the Bears drivers again and meet
new ones like Trevor in his 12C who was taking part in
his first Dream Ride event. The Dream Ride location
had been moved the week before the event such that

Sadly the weather was far from optimal and it rained
for three days up to the morning of the event. This had
a potential impact on the use of the grounds as through
some close negotiation with Portsmouth City Council I
was able to secure the site for free and also secure all
the major stakeholders support and approval regards
running Dream Rides through the middle of Portsmouth.
The
other issue the weather caused was that it had
it was no longer in the best position regards footfall
but thanks to the event team on site, marketing and ad- a major influence on the other large attraction I had
vertising, the message got out and with a modest num- planned - the Chinook!
ber of cars we raised £4,127 which when added to
the other fund raising from the Supercar Siege totalled After four weeks of negotiating and planning for its ap£8,760. This brings the total raised for the RN and RM proval to attend, a fifteen page risk assessment, letters
Children’s Fund since we started the event to just over to local residents and a whole host of other admin tasks
£62,000. Of significant note is the fact that 100% of for it, the planned attendance from the Chinook Display
Team to fly people was cancelled at 17:30 the evening
that £62,000 goes directly to the families in need.
before. It was a big hit to morale as we had planned
The next event, which brings me up to date so far for three hours of flying passengers for us and then a static
2018, was a new one that took place from Southsea display for photos. Having been on the other side of
Clarence Field, the 1710 Naval Air Squadron Families engineering solutions I could empathise with the crews
and to their credit they called me after the event to
ask if everything had gone well and to stay in touch for
next year and future events.
So with the weather hampering footfall I was worried
that it would be a slow event for the chosen charity, Little Troopers. I am delighted to report that with only 14
cars that we had a great day and were actually busier
than I had envisaged at 09:00 that morning. Over the
five hours that we offered Dream Rides the final total
inc Gift Aid was £1,929. It was a sterling example of
how great the Bears are when later that day Ian Short
got
in touch and said that if Jon Palin was willing to
Day. Very similar to the previous Families Days I have
run at Yeovilton I was excited due to the event taking meet up and let his nephew enjoy a trip in his car then
place in the middle of half term and on the huge field Ian would donate the £71 to round the total to a nice
which is normally at capacity with families and picnics £2,000. With Little Troopers being such a small charity
and those just enjoying the sun. That was my first mis- I know the funds raised will make a huge impact to them.
take! I was expecting some sun.
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Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)

So, that’s the first half of the year done already and I
cannot think where all the time has gone - huge thanks
to everyone that has helped through driving, working
the desk, working in the garage and just being there to
help, we can’t do what we do without your support so
thank you.

There have been other events
taking place that I could not sadly attend due to work or other
commitments, one of which I feel
needs a special mention as for
those of you that know Gemma
and Jake it was great to see that
they have finally tied the knot
and become Mr and Mrs Wyatt. Not to be confused with the
other very popular Bears couple,
Mr and Mrs Wyatt Senior! Even
though I couldn’t make the day it
was really great to hear about
it and see all the photos and the
support for the supercar convoy
that took place in support of getting them to the wedding on time!
Well done to everyone involved
in the planning of that and may
I take the opportunity to wish Gemma and Jake many
happy years ahead on behalf of the Bears.
Baz

Members Only Facebook Page

For your ‘Members Only’ Facebook page - search for Sporting Bears Members Page. This is a closed group where
only active members of the Sporting Bears Motor Club will be granted access to join. This page is designed for
members to talk about event logistics, issues or questions they may have about events in a safe environment with
each other, their regional organiser and committee. Use this page to connect with other
Bears to recruit drivers, get help with events or solve any challenges you’re running into.
It’s also there for you to share your experiences of events you’ve participated in with
your fellow bears.
When you’re posting on the members only page, please remember not to tag any
non-members or charities in the posts you share as they won’t be able to view what
you’ve posted.
This page will not be open to, or viewable by, the public.
Membership will be checked on Membermojo before access is granted, and access to the page will
be revoked if membership to the club is not renewed. Please
don’t forget the main Facebook page for sharing fun stories and
photos from an event you’ve attended, or just giving a shout out
to a charity we’ve supported. Find the main page by searching
‘Sporting Bears Motor Club’. Many of our regions also have a
local page dedicated to events and activities in your area.
Stacey Taylor
BEAR FACTS Summer 2018
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SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the web site?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk

Notices and Windscreen Cards
Last year Mike Webber made up some notices and windscreen cards which seemed to meet
with general approval. These would be of potential use to Dream Rides Organisers as well
as drivers.
Mike has kindly put them in a OneDrive folder
which is open access to anyone with this link:
https://tinyurl.com/SBMC-Notices-Windsceen-Cards

A few examples are given here, but there are
a large number available that can be used for
cool wall notices, drivers windscreen cards, or
even larger ads. Feel free to access them as
appropriate.
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Koala Bears Report - Huw Page

W

e have always found ourselves looking forward
to the completion of the Dream Rides season
as an opportunity to take stock and review what happened, what was good or bad and how we improve. I
now find myself writing this in very early June, 2 events
down in the next season, including the most successful
Wallingford result ever. Where does the time go? Steve is also now running the area and has become the
main contact for most of the future events.

enjoy their “dry” experience. The weather did have an
impact on foot fall and even though the town was relatively busy we did struggle with numbers. Also this year
we had a new charity on board, the Springboard Project, who operate locally in both Horsham and Crawley
and have play centres in both locations to support the
many children that benefit from their services.

From Horsham we moved onto Wallingford. This event
had a potential spanner thrown in the works when, due
For the Horsham Piazza Italia we remain very grateful to the gate to the Kinecroft being left inadvertently unfor the support of Brock Taylor Estate Agents in Horsh- locked, some travellers and their caravans decided to
am who for the last 2 years have been kind enough to make it home, and whilst I believe there was a plan
allow us to run the booking desk from inside their shop B, fortunately they were encouraged (legally) off the
on Good Friday and Easter Monday and fill their win- Kinecroft just a few days before and the event went
dows with our cool wall. This year the shop was a real ahead as planned, albeit with a small part of the green
benefit as the weather was rather wet and challenging. cordoned off!
So much so that on Monday I had to bring out my walking waterproofs just to try and stay dry. We also had Wallingford is one of those events where the sun just
our “hardcore” of drivers ready and willing, regardless shines, almost regardless of what the early morning
of the inclement weather, to take our passengers out to weather does, and this year remained no exception,

HORSHAM PIAZZA ITALIA
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Koala Bears Report (cont’d)
What a start!
We still have spaces available at the Ferrari Family
Weekend in North Sonning
on the weekend of the 28th
and 29th July, so please get
in touch if you wish to be
part of this event.
Please see the Gala Ball advert on the opposite page.
We are looking to have a
Sporting Bears table at the
event that would seat 10
people. Please respond to
Huw if you are interested,
the cost will be between £65
- £70 a head depending on
numbers - £65 would be for
a full table of 10.
with a cloudy, dull sky threatening just about anything
on my trip from Gatwick. As we started the rides the sun
finally shone through and this year with great support
from our usual Bears, some Bears new to this event and
even some new members we had a great day. We had
amazing support from the Flash FM radio team as they
were running the PA and it gave us plenty of opportunity to get some of our cars
around the arena and
show the Wallingford
public what we were
bringing for their delectation and to raise money for SeeSaw. Wallingford continues to be
a special event to us as
it was the first ever event
the reborn Koala’s did
back in 2011. The other amazing thing about
this year’s event was that
we smashed the £2,000
barrier - we have got
close several times but
it just seemed to be a
figure the event would
never reach, but Steve
smashed us through it!
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For future events please contact Steve Bell or Huw Page
via email koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk or via Facebook at the Sporting Bears - Koala’s page.
Huw
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ConCorde
ClassiCs
gala ball

Celebrating ten years
of the Car show
Join us for a glamorous
Night at the Movies
1st september 2018 at the
ConCorde, stoneham lane,
eastleigh so50 9hQ.

• Special appearance of Batman and the Batmobile
• Auction supporting Naomi House and Jacksplace
• Entertainment with tributes to Abba (Abba Rival)
and Whitney Houston (Just Whitney) plus magic
from Colin Phillips

7.00pm for 7.30pm
glass of bubbly on arrival
three Course dinner with Coffee
Carriages at 1.00am
• Walk the red carpet and have your photo
taken on arrival

• Souvenir photo in the retro photo boot, plus
paparazzi photographer with instant prints

• Black tie. Tickets £70 each
£650 for a table of ten

Tickets available from The Concorde, telephone 02380
613989, or book online at www.theconcordeclub.com.
Accommodation available at Ellington Lodge Hotel,
telephone 02380 651478.

www.concordeclassics.co.uk
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Bluefish Office Products Ltd are pleased to sponsor
The Sporting Bears Motor Club
by providing the clubs stationery requirements free of charge

We offer everything you’ll need for your office,
from pens to janitorial products
• Free next day delivery
• Outstanding value
• Fixed prices until 2017
• Many more products
available online

01604 706000
shop online at www.Bluefishoffice.co.uk

19 Gallowhill Road, Brackmills, Northampton, NN4 7EE
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Forthcoming Events*
July 2018
1
1
7, 8
7
8
14
15
20 - 22
27 - 29
28

TRAX Fast Car Festival, Donington Pk.
Great Classic Show, Bywell Estate
Supercar Event, Rockingham
Yeovilton Air Day
Kimbolton Country Fayre
Classics in the City, Edinburgh
Middle Wallop Childrens Dream Rides
Silverstone Classic, Northants
CarFest North, Cheshire
Ferrari Family Fun Day, nr Reading

Alan Moss
Dick Nortcliffe
Huw Page
Baz Firth
Jim Short
Dick Nortcliffe
Marcus Barr
Dave Muttock
Max Walker
Huw Page

01283 516114

alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk

01358 723845

polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07941 575465

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

07748 701213

surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07903 622523

jimshort_59@hotmail.com

01358 723845

polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07710 876131

marcusbarr@hotmail.co.uk

07910 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07941 575465

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

Phil Ellis
Phil Ellis
Phil Ellis
David Raeburn
Clive Ford
Simon Poulter
Andrew Lake
Max Walker
Steve Bell

07801 512007

northeastbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07801 512007

northeastbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07801 512007

northeastbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07664 983225

david@raeburns.com

01983 407592

clivef05@gmail.com

07966 610666

simon@poultersgaff.co.uk

07749 286802

treasurer@sportingbears.co.uk

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07713 759573

stevebelluk@btinternet.com

Huw Page
Max Walker
Dick Nortcliffe
Alan Moss
Jo Harris
Dave Muttock

07941 575465

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

01358 723845

polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk

01283 516114

alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk

August 2018
4
12
13
18
18, 19
19
20
24 - 26
25, 26

NE1, Newcastle
Classics in the Park, Raby Castle
Teesside Dream Rides
Camberley Car Show
Garlic Festival, Isle of Wight
RAC Fun & Supercar Day, Manchester
Rockingham 2018
CarFest South, Basingstoke
Arundel Festival

September 2018
2
2
2
8
8
16

Concorde Classics, Hants
Aintree Children’s Dream Rides
Bo’ness Hillclimb Revival
Strongbones Party, Warwickshire
Saltaire Festival, West Yorkshire
Ssang Yong Blenheim Horse Trials

SBYorkshire@yahoo.com
07910 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

February 2019
10

Annual General Meeting

secretary@sportingbears.co.uk

* Please note that these are just the approved events. Keep an eye on the website which is far more up to date.
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Headline sponsors
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L ANCASTER INSUR ANCE IS PROUD TO BE AN OFFICIAL
PARTNER OF THE SPORTING BEARS MOTOR CLUB,
SUPPORTING AND ASSISTING THEM IN THEIR AMBITIONS
TO R AISE MONEY FOR CHILDREN’S CHARITIES.

LIS.SB.A4P.2017

01480
400
943
www.lancasterinsurance.co.uk
Or to speak to one of our multivehicle specialists call

01480 220 150

Policy benefits, features and discounts offered may vary between insurance schemes or cover selected and are subject to underwriting criteria. Lancaster Insurance Services is a trading name of Insurance Factory Limited
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (No. 306164). For mutual security, calls are recorded and may be monitored for training purposes.

